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0-5 YEARS
Laying the foundations 

for creative, engaged learning
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Created by  
Dr Iya Whiteley  
from the BBC’s 
Astronauts series

Banded levels follow 

baby’s development 

Scientific facts  

for grown-ups

Mesmerising images 
for babies taken from 
science and nature

Cosmic Baby Books
Bestselling STEM board books By Dr Iya Whiteley

Dr Iya Whiteley is a world-renowned psychologist 

specialising in astronaut training design. She starred as a 

judge on the BBC series Astronauts: Do You Have What It 

Takes? and has developed a series of black and white baby 

books published in the UK in paperback. Curved House 

Kids have re-imagined the series as board books to bring 

her already successful arts-based science concept to a 

wider audience. 

Amazon bestselling series
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Format: Three titles, 200mm x 200mm,  

12pp board books, black throughout  

with foiled spine and title

Rights Available: World 
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My First A to Z
Ideal for 
4-6 years

 
 Colour , trace

, draw, explore...

My First A-Z Alphabet Book 
By Kitty Harrison and Annika Brandow

A perfect gift for pre-schoolers! This unique and energetic activity 

book is a visual introduction to the alphabet for creative kids. The 

activities cleverly take children on a journey from learning about 

letter shapes to drawing, tracing, observing and creating. 

Some letters are pointy. Let’s practice! Trace the dotted lines.

Oh whoa, these look like 
mountains. Add some snow!
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Which
is your  

favourite  
letter B?

Colour 
the 

letters B
b

B

The letter B can 
look like this

Or it can look 
like this

B
(capital) (lowercase)

Or B can look like this

Z

Colour the letters 
with bright colours 

to light up this 
room!

A C G
Hey, who 

turned the 

lights out?!

B E FD H
I JK ML

NO q
U
P STR

VW yx
Files Ready: June 2021 

Format: 254 x 216 Hardback (PPC) or paperback

Extent: 36pp self ends full colour with stickers

Rights Available: All 
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5Gorgeous George 

By Kitty Harrison and Ben Hawkes 

George is getting dressed! He puts on a tutu... and leopard-skin tights! 

Each time George puts on a new piece of clothing he is transported 

to an imaginary world. But... Dad looks worried. What does he think of 

George’s outfit? This beautiful, inclusive children’s book celebrates the 

creativity, diversity and imagination of children. 

Files Ready: August 2021 

Format: 250mm x 250mm paperback

Extent: 36pp full colour 

Rights Available: All 
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This book  has one simple message:  you are loved. 
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26 individual titles (A-Z) 

Files Ready: November 2021

Format: 150 x 150mm, 32p full colour 

Rights Available: World 

Mini Alphabet Books  
26 collectible books for early literacy

This set of 26 alphabet books are brilliant first readers for 

children as they learn the alphabet and begin to read and write. 

This series is created with experts in the field of visual literacy 

and is underpinned by a compelling body of research showing 

the links between visual learning and language acquisition and 

the links between drawing and memory. 

4+
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5-7 YEARS
Empowering children to read,  

write, draw and more... 
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MAKE-YOUR-OWN BOOK!
Introducing our Make Your Own Book series, 
allowing children to illustrate their very own 
picture book. Includes warm-up activities, stickers 
and visual prompts from real-life illustrators, this 
series is sure to excite even the most reluctant 
readers. Launching with four books themed 
around Dinosaurs, Monsters, Astronauts and 
Unicorns, with more to come later in 2021. 

• Collectible new series
• Innovative, arts-based literacy
• Creative and empowering
• Made with diverse illustrators  
  from all around the world! 

Ideal 
for 5+
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Drawing tips 
from the 

illustrator

Pen skills 
activities

A book
planner!

Stickers!

Story pages 

for children to 
illustrate!

Colourful 
endpapers!

Inside every MAKE-YOUR-OWN BOOK... 
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7My Prehistoric Pet: A Make-Your-Own Book  

Illustrated by Rupert Meats, Written by Lucie Stevens

My Prehistoric Pet is the first in our series of Make Your Own 

picture books for 5+. Written by Australian author Lucie Stevens, 

this is a book for dinosaur fans! Children illustrate their own book 

of prehistoric pets and learn about new dinosaurs. 

Illustrated by Rupert Meats from RUDE Ltd, a 

London-based illustration studio famous for 

its bold, bright artwork and London murals. 

Rupert’s style inspires children to be free, 

creative and not to worry about mistakes! 

Files Ready: May 2021 

Format: 225mm x 200mm Hardback (PPC) or paperback

Extent: 36pp self ends full colour with stickers

Rights Available: All ex USA

Co-Edition: August 2021
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Illustrated by Stephanie Belbin, Written by Keith Tilbury

Monster Small, Monster Big is a book about opposites! Children 

draw all kinds of monsters – big, small, wet, dry, hair... not so 

hairy – as they learn new vocabulary.

Illustrated by Stephanie Belbin, a British-Thai 

artist who lives in Thailand. Stefanie draws 

amazing illustrations that are inspired by her 

time living in Japan. Her work is sure to inspire 

children with its fun-factor and electric colours! 

Files Ready: May 2021 

Format: 225mm x 200mm Hardback (PPC) or paperback

Extent: 36pp self ends full colour with stickers

Rights Available: All ex USA

Co-Edition: August 2021
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Illustrated by Cris Martín, Written by Kitty Harrison

Unicorn lovers! Party people! This is the book for you. Help 

unicorn have the best birthday ever by drawing an outfit, some 

friends, presents and a cake. This fun title is a perfect party treat. 

Illustrated by Cris Martín, a Spanish illustrator 

who is currently living in London. Cris loves 

drawing pictures for children’s books and her 

energetic style and cute characters are sure to 

inspire children to create their own art. 

Files Ready: May 2021 

Format: 225mm x 200mm Hardback (PPC) or paperback

Extent: 36pp self ends full colour with stickers

Rights Available: All ex USA

Co-Edition: August 2021
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Illustrated by Ben Hawkes, Written by Kitty Harrison

Kitty and Ben, long-time collaborators, have created this 

gorgeous Make-Your-Own Book especially for space fans. Kids 

will draw their own story of an adventure into space complete 

with a space launch, a moon rover and a space dome to live in!

Illustrated by Ben Hawkes whose books include 

London A-Z and What is a Crocodile’s Favou-

rite Thing? both published by Penguin Ran-

dom House. Ben’s illustrations inspire children 

because they’re full of funnies!

Files Ready: May 2021 

Format: 225mm x 200mm Hardback (PPC) or paperback

Extent: 36pp self ends full colour with stickers

Rights Available: All ex USA

Co-Edition: August 2021
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Files Ready: October 2020

Format: Box (PPC) contains 32pp book (150mm 

x 150mm), 3 x grey pencils, washi tape, coloured 

pencils and stickers.

Rights Available: World 

All 
ages

ILLUSTRATOR’S TOOLKIT  
22
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This creative kit is an essential item for budding young illustrators! 

With a box designed at the same size as the Make Your Own  

picture books, kids can collect this toolkit as part of a set. 
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7-11 YEARS
Inspiring every child to  
think like a scientist!
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Files Ready: September 2020

Format: 32p, 276 x 203,  

full colour with stickers 

Rights Available: World 

Space Puzzles 
For Future Astronauts

Created with Dr Vinita Marwaha Madill

Renowned space expert Vinita Marwaha Madill gives kids the ultimate 

challenge: travel to the moon and build a city in space! Kids complete 

ten creative STEAM activities with stickers and booster challenges to 

incentivise them along the way. And they meet the expert and learn 

about Vinita’s work and career. This book is for all kids but it is sure to 

inspire girls especially, to imagine themselves as future astronauts. 
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Builds  
confidence, 
emotional 

intelligence and 
concentration.
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Files Ready: September 2020

Format: 32p, 276 x 203,  

full colour with stickers 

Rights Available: World 

Dinosaur Puzzles 
For Future palaeontologists

Created with Dr Dave Hone

Real-life palaeontologist, Dave Hone, has located a bountiful dig site 

but he needs a brave explorer to help unearth the fossils and discover 

the mysteries of our prehistoric Earth. With ten science-themed 

puzzles, kids practice problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, 

communication, literacy and visual literacy. 
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Based on a 

real discovery 
by Dr Dave 

Hone
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Files Ready: November 2020

Format: 32p, 276 x 203,  

full colour with stickers 

Rights Available: World 

Body Bugs Puzzles
For Future Immunologists  
Created with Professor Len Harrison

World-renowned immunologist, Professor Len Harrison, has joined 

forces with Curved House Kids to create this brilliant STEAM puzzle 

book for children aged 8+. Kids explore their own stomachs, learning 

about gut bacteria, healthy immune systems and how to have a healthy 

diet to protect against illness. Fun, colourful and empowering for future 

scientists! 

A brilliant 
introduction 

to the science 
of our immune 

system!
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56pp, 254x178mm, full colour 

throughout with 4pp colour cover. Four 

designs, hardback PLC and paperback.

978-1-913269-02-9 (Feathers)

978-1-913269-04-3 (Sloth)

978-1-913269-06-7 (Unicorns)

978-1-913269-08-1 (Science)

Book 1: Space Diary Activity Book

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 2: Mars Diary Activity Book

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 3: Deep Space Diary Activity Book 

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 3: Space Diary Teacher Resource 

Book. ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 4: Mars Diary Teacher Resource Book. 

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 5: Deep Space Diary Teacher 

Resource Book. ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Primary/Elementary Science Education (STEAM) 

Digital Extras: Digital portal available for all 

content along with multimedia and zap codes. 

Rights Available: World excl. China

Designed to be completed by a class, these 

journals are a unique way for students to say 

thank you to their teacher at the end of the 

year.  Rights Available: World 



Curved House Kids are 
passionate about education, 
collaboration, science and 
the arts. We’d love to hear 
from like-minded publishers, 
organisations, museums and 
galleries. Let’s work together!

General Enquiries
 
Kristen Harrison, Director
kristen@thecurvedhouse.com
+49 162 431 6736
London / Berlin

International Rights

North America, Italy, Australia/NZ,  
Greece, Turkey, India and South Africa
Gwen Bennett 
gwen@therightssolution.co.uk

France, Germany, Netherlands,  
Scandinavia, Eastern Europe
Rachel Pidcock 
rachel@therightssolution.co.uk

Asia, Middle East, South America,  
Portugal, Spain and Israel 
Aby Mann 
aby@therightssolution.co.uk


